Roll Call: President: Christian Arp, Vice president Leesa Estey, Business Manager: Josh Mostad, Faculty Advisor: Ben Nickol, Secretary: Kellie Knapp (absent).

Attendees: (Senators in bold) – Shawn Palmer, Lon Albers, Angela McArdle, Paul Kalgaard, Austin Steiner, Jamie Eastwood, Joshua Halcro, Rob Yamamoto, Karen Rutzen.

Quorum is met meeting called to order at 12:06pm

Review of 3/23/15 minutes. Jamie Eastwood motions to approve minutes as written, Angela McArdle second’s the motion.

Vote passes unanimously.

New Business:

Jamie Eastwood motions to take a vote on FMOA proposal for open house funds Angela McArdle seconds the motion.

Vote for FMOA Open House $200 Motion taken 9 for 1 against.

Vote Passes

Rob Yamomoto presented on the Fire Fighters Stair Competition in Seattle. One of the older guys that went with them had the best time in their group. They received many donations and stopped in Spokane to see cancer patients.

Karen Rutzen, student in the RN program gave presentation for the MNA workshop they attended here in Helena. She stated they learned lots of interesting things about cleaning up Facebook page before interviews and the importance of having a professional email address.

Legacy gift – senate will bring their ideas for gifts to next meeting. Christian Arp making funding proposal.

Highway Cleanup – have to decide whether or not SGA can afford to do this event.

Jeff Block – gave presentation regarding I.T. staff asking SGA to allocate up to $70,000 from the computer fees fund to replace older computer labs in the Donaldson and/or Airport Campuses due to the age of computers and requirements of software. Not a new fee, funds have already been assessed.

SGA had an emergency vote regarding IT request- Jamie Eastwood motioned and Angela McArdle 2nds the motion. Passed unanimously.

General Discussion:
SGA called for volunteers for Spring Social – Jamie Eastwood, Ben Nikol and Shawn Palmer volunteered.

SGA called for volunteer for Capstone project party on Saturday, April 18, 2015, so they could use SGA’s Xbox. Lon Albers volunteered.

Jamie Eastwood motions to adjourn the meeting and Shawn Palmer seconds the motion,

_Motion passes unanimously._

Meeting adjourned at 12:55pm